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LORDS EDGE ALFRED
7.n
Jasper Catches Pass
From Sammon for Only
Score; Invaders Stopped
Twice on One-Fo- ot Mark
Outweighed twenty pounds per
nan, a scrappy little eleven from
Alfred Holbrook College at Manc-
hester, Ohio, nearly spoiled the
jebut of Kenyon's 1936 gridiron
machine at Benson Field on Saturd-
ay, October 3, but the Purple
threw up a stonewall defense on
Heir own goal line to protect the
;-- 0 lead they had taken on a pass
Irom Jack "Nukey" Sammon to
Dave Jasper in the third period.
Kenyon started out like a house
afire with Sebach kicking off deep
into Holbrook territory. The diminu-
tive Dinosaurs failed to gain and
Games punted to Baker on the
Kenyon forty. On the first play
Sammon went off right tackle for
SO yards to Holbrook's 30-yar- d
stripe, nearly getting away for the
score. The Rooster then picked
up five more yards on the other
side of the line, but Holbrook then
tightened, and Dick Olin failed by
inches of making a first down on
the Holbrook 20. A few minutes lat-
er Kenyon again threatened when
Clarke Henderson and Walt Kiri-ja- n
broke through to smear Games
on the Holbrook 15, hut Games put
his team out of danger with anothe-
r of his fine punts.
Rodney Boren, 135-poun- d half-tac- k,
replacing Mac Baker, then
injected some spark into the Fur-pi- e,
ripping off 22 yards off tackle
to the Holbrook 40. Olin and Lips-tom- b
teamed to make it a first on
lie Holbrook 35, but Grooms stop-- N
the advance, intercepting a
Pass on his own 35. Not to he out-fon- e,
Paul Millikin returned the
tumpliment by intercepting a Holb-
rook aerial on the 37. Rodney Bore-
n then reeled off' the most beauti-l- l
nin of the entire game. Start-ij- e
out around his own right end,
Llttle Rod found three Holbrook
taers waiting for him. Revers-ta- S
his field, he eluded the three
Holbrookites, and cutting back to
tke left side of the field, he seemed
awr for a score, until Games, the
Bafty man eluded a Kenyon block-
er and nailed Boren on the 19 yard
,r'Pe. In three plays, Lipscomb
the ball to Holbrook's 14,
ere the quarter ended. Boren
men
14,
fflade a first on the Holbrook
wlere the quarter ended. Bor- -
e then
brook 7
made a first on the Hol- -
i iiuyo laueu wucu
'"moled on the Holbrook 5. Af-an- r
an exchange of punts, Elliott
Hn.,Sammon carried the ball to
"'"rook's 20, where the Dinosaurs
heM-
- The half ended with0,
es intercepting a pass and go-tl- at
tbe Kenyon 30, the first time
ritory
lbr00k invaded Kenyon ter- -
Sel)ach
again drove Holbrook
Continued on Page 4
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TERROR STRIKES! MAY
FRESHMAN) GETS RIDE
By Sluefoot Q. Snoopnagle
Shades of the vigilantes of the
black legion of even Robin Hood,
perhaps, Kenyon College's White
Legion jumped into action on Sun-
day night with one of the most
daring crimes ever perpetrated
this side of the Mississippi since
the days of the purple terror in
1773. Charles "Freshman" May
was brutally taken from his bed
about eleven-thirt- y Sunday eve-
ning and "taken for a ride," the
ride ending outside a girls' dormi-
tory at Denison University.
This reporter was just about to
turn in, when shouts of "get the
rope" and "tie the W. S. (wet son-of-a-gu- n)
up." I rushed madly
across the campus to see twenty
to forty men hooded in w'hite car-ivin- g
a pajama-cla- d figure to a
b;g black limousine. Your reporter
trembled with fear remembering
the days of terror while the Purple
Gang ran rampant in Detroit and
Chicago. May was bound securely
with heavy rope and had a pillow
case over his head. Once their cap-
tive was in the car, the "gang"
jumped in the big car and six oth-
er "big jobs," as they called them.
Not wanting to miss the chance at
a scoop of a first class murder or
"ride" this reporter jumped on the
tire of the big job dressed only in
pajamas and a bath-rob- e.
The ride was terrific and fast.
Through Vernon, Utica, Newark
and then Granville. The cars stop-
ped. I trembled with fear, thinking
that they had discovered me.
Would my fate be the same as
their unfortunate captive's? If he
was still alive! However, the gang
brought their captive out of the
car and "lined him up" as they
said. They put him through the
games that made me think of
Freshman Line-up- . "Freshman May
said "Yes, sir" and "No, sir" with
all the dignified response of a true
Freshman. The little game over, I
expected to see May placed against
a tree and "given the works." But
no, into the car again, and off on
our ride. Another stop, this time
in front a sorority house the
Tri Delt if my memory serves me
correctly. The cache was placed on
the porch of this house, still tied
and blind-folde- d. Sufficient noise
CALENDAR
Wednesday Collegian Staff
Meeting, card room, 12:45.
Executive Committee meet-
ing, Peirce Hall, 6:15.
Thursday Freshman lecture,
Nu Pi Kappa, 3:00.
Friday Freshman bonfire.
Saturday Homecoming;
Luncheon for guests, Peirce
hall, 1:00 p. m.; Football,
Kenyon vs. Wittenberg, Ben-
son Bowl, 2:30; Polo, Kenyon
vs. Mansfield, 4:00; Evening
Alumni Smoker.
was then made which ordinarily
would have shaken the Kenyon's
Hill. But not the Tri Delts! The
limp figure of Freshman May was
again picked up and rushed into
the car again and we were off.
Our next stop was the Smith
Dormitory sleeping habitat for
girls. Unlucky May was gathered
up once more and placed on the
terrace.Not only was sufficient noise
made, but it resembled an earth-
quake. Lights flashed on. Screams
of "My God, a man." Pajama-cla- d
figures clashed about and finally
one courageous beautiful blond
dressed in orange pajamas rushed
out to the side of the man and
then discovered it was Freshman
May. But she untied him.
The gang was off again. This
Continued on Page 5
REQUIRE SWIMMING
FOR GRADUATION
Classes to Be Held
Every Afternoon
In Shaffer Pool.
Can you swim at least 50 yards?
This is the new graduation require-
ment for seniors, which may be
met any afternoon at the Shaffer
swimming pool where all kinds of
'
swimming will be taught by
Charles C. "Chuck" Imel, new
swimming coach.
The above requirement is an en-
tirely new one at Kenyon. It was
designed by the athletic staff as a
measure to increase the popularity
of swimming among the men and
to teach all methods of swimming,
advanced and beginning. This be-
ing the first year for this new re-
quirement, the staff was consider-
ate of the non-swimme- rs in the
upper classes and established a
sliding scale of distances. For the
seniors the distance required is 50
yards; for juniors it is 100 yards;
for sophomores 150, and for fresh-
men, 200. The present freshman
class will be asked to prove that
they can swim 200 yards with a
small amount of proficiency, as
will members of all other entering
classes. There is an urgent need
for all swimmers to appear at the
pool between the hours of 2 and 4
in order to pass the test. Showing
the required ability to the attend-
ant or Mr. Imel will relieve stu-
dents of this new requirement.
Non-swimme- rs should take note
that the schedule of classes is
posted in the office of the gymnas-
ium and for their convenience it
is printed below. It is important
that all non-swimme- rs report at
the pool regularly for beginning
swimming instruction at the sched-
uled times.
All swimming instruction will be
under the supervision of Mr. Imel
Continued on Page 5
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STUDENT VOTERS FILE
APPLICATION SOON
Absent Voters' Ballots
May Be Secured by
Applying to Dean's Office
Students who wish to vote in the
forthcoming elections must secure
applications for ballots from the
Dean's office. These applications
are then forwarded to the student's
home district and the ballots are
returned.
The applications for ballots cost
ten cents. It is imperative that the
applications be filed immediately
in order that the students may re-
ceive the ballots in time to vote.
HOLD DRAMA TRYOUTS
TOMORROW AFTERNOON
Thespians to Present
"The Racket," "Androcles
And the Lion."
Tryouts for the first Dramatic
Club production of this year will be
held tomorrow from four until six
in the afternoon and from seven
o'clock on in the evening. The try-out- s
will be for "The Racket" and
for "Androcles and the Lion," and
the play for which the better cast
can be gotten together will be the
one chosen by the . club and the
Speech Department as the initial
play of the year.
The tryouts will be open to any-
one in college and all men inter-
ested are urged to appear in Nu Pi
Kappa Hall tomorrow. Men inter-
ested in working on the stage, de-
signing and building scenery, col-
lecting properties, handling light-
ing, and doing other work back-
stage should speak to Dandridge,
who is stage manager for the club.
Dr. Black, head of the Depart-
ment of Speech and director for
the club, wishes to stress the fact
that previous stage experience is
not a pre-requisi- te for trying out
for the college plays and hopes
that candidates for tomorrow's
castings will be more than have
ever before turned out.
"The Racket" and "Androcles
and the Lion" are two entirely dif-
ferent plays, the first dealing with
the ability of the law to uncover
big time gangland and the second
being a comedy of old Roman days,
complete with a lion, gladiators,
Caesar himself, and many beauti-
ful women (to be gotten from the
student body).
UNCLE BOB SEEKS AID
It seems that Uncle Bob is hav-
ing his difficulties in selecting a
subject for one of the college lec-
tures. He actually asked the fac-
ulty for a subject and is now will-
ing, according to the Dean, to ac-
cept suggestions from the student
body. Any student who has a good
subject for an interesting lecture
may turn in his suggestion to Un-
cle Bob
NO. 3
EXPECT HUGE CROWD
FOR HOMECOMING
Program for Saturday-Include- s
Grid Game With
Wittenberg, Polo Match.
On Saturday, October 10, a horde
of alumni, eager to live over again
for a few hours their days as un-
dergraduates at Kenyon, will in-
vade the Hill for the annual Home-
coming festivities. A larger crowd
than ever before is expected to re-
turn, and a number of features
have been planned for their enter-
tainment.
There will be a luncheon in the
Commons at noon, to be followed
by the Kenyon-Wittenber- g football
game in Benson Bowl. This game
promises to be the outstanding
game on the Lord's schedule and
will be the finest exhibition of foot-
ball the alumni have ever had a
chance to see here in Gambier.
After the footall game there will
be a polo tilt between the Kenyon
trio and the Mansfield Independ-
ents. This excursion onto the polo
field will be the first this year for
the wearers of the Purple and they
are expected to come through with
flying colors.
Fraternity banquets and initia-
tions will take up the early part
of the evening and will be over
by eight-thirt- y or nine o'clock
when the alumni smoker will be
held. This party is for all alumni,
guests, and the entire student bo-
dy, and will be staged behind Leon-
ard Hall or in the Great Hall at
the Commons if the night is cold.
There will be refreshments for all
and plenty of singing. If the party
goes on outside, the Kenyon Klart
has been delegated to act, in a
measure, as hosts and as a bounc-
ing committee to keep the "village
bar-flies,-
" as George Shaffer aptly
calls them, away from the keg.
Intermingled with the other fes-
tivities will be the regular Fall
meetings of various governing bo-
dies of the aumni and the trustees.
This Homecoming promises to
be the best in years and it is the
hope of the student body and the
Alumni Council that thelarg-es- t
turnout in years will be here
on the Hill for the celebration.
With a luncheon, a football game, a
polo game, banquets, and the alum-
ni smoker there will be plenty of
entertainment for all.
The Rev. Russell E. Francis, '25,
Bexley, '26, rector of Trinity Epis-
copal Church at Tiffin, O., for sev-
en years, has resigned, to accept
the pastorate of St Paul's Church,
Fremont.
COMMONS
DINING HALL
SCHEDULE FOR
SATURDAY
Football Team 11:00 a. m.
Students 12 m.
Guests 1:00 p. m.
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ANNOUNCING A GREAT
PRIZE CONTEST
Into our office the other day
came Pete the Paraqueet, our lat-
est stooge, with trig news. Seems
that the Larwill Lecture committee
and Uncle Bob (The Rad) are
hunting for a suitable subject and
a suitable lecturer to fill in the
schedule of Larwill Lectures for
this year. The Umpha appealed to
the faculty, and, getting practical-
ly no help from that quarter, he
plans to call on the student body
for suggestions. To be sure that he
has the fullest cooperation of the
students, the Collegian this week
is running A Great Prize Contest
to see what can be scared up in
the way of suitable suggestions.
The idea is this: To the man put-
ting forth the best suggestion for
a lecture (complete with lecturer)
the Collegian will award an un-
signed check for $500,000 and to
the ten next best, unsigned checks
for $100,000 each. Send in your ti-
tle to the Rad or to Featherhead
Larwill who will head the commit-
tee of judges. The other judges will
be Mack Fry, Fred Schiappacasse,
and "Ten Percent" White. In case
this august body cannot reach a
satisfactory decision, the choice
will be put up to Fred (Ten Per-
cent) White's Phi Bets who have
the ultimate answer all questions.
Paraqueet Pete says that he has
heard of a few titles that could be
used and we are passing them on
as samples of what we could listen
to to while away the long winter
evenings. Here they are:
"How to Snow-Sho- e in Ten Easy
Lessons," by Hook Lytle or Gentle
John (Smokehouse) Bingham.
"The Advantages of an Educa-
tion in Greek Art and Drama," by
"H." Brown.
"My Patented Recipe for Tube
Polish," by Sabe Griffiths.
"The Love Life of the Eskimo,"
by Ham Allen.
"My Italian Adventures" or
"How to Behave at a Hunky Wed-
ding," by Nelson Gage.
See, children, it's all very sim-
ple. Just think up a lovely title
and get yourself a nice, unsigned
check for framing. If you can
whistle a tune, you can play this
instrument.
KEN YON COLLEGIAN
COLLEGIAN PLATFORM
1. A track worthy of the name.
2. A saner method of rushing.
3. Establishment of awards for scholastic achievement.
4. Continuance of the honors system.
BE SURE TO VOTE
It is impossible to overestimate the importance of the stu-
dent vote in the forthcoming presidential election. Both major
parties are agreed that the vote of the youth of the nation may
be the deciding factor in the selection of the chief executive.
In view of the weight which the vote of the college stu-
dent seems certain to carry, too much emphasis cannot be plac-
ed on the importance of every man's vote. Details of the meth-
od of absentee voting may be found on page one.
WANTED CRITICISM
During the past few years the Collegian lias gone through
many changes seeking to improve, the quality and reader-interes- t
of the paper. Some, perhaps many, of these changes have
been ill-conside- red and harmful, but, since the circulation of the
Collegian is mainly among the students who have no option
about buying the paper, their sentiments cannot be reflected in
the sales. It is important, therefore, that the editors have some
means of knowing the reaction which the Collegian arouses in
its readers. The editors will be glad to receive any criticisms
or commendations of their policy which will aid them in pub-
lishing a better newspaper.
Dear Mr. Editor:
Kenyon College, the home for
men! Perhaps Kenyon College is
too sophisticated. Perhaps our foot-
ball team could win all of its games
without the backing of a student
body in the grand-stands- . Perhaps
the occasional yell from an over-exubera- nt
student in the grand-
stand is all in vain. Perhaps but
to this writer the blare of the
band, the loud voices of the stu-
dents, in unison shouting their
team on to victory is something
more than just being collegiate. It
has come to this writer's attention
that on the Hill, one of the best
cheer-leader- s in the State of Ohio
wanders his talents going un-neede- d.
Why don't we have a
cheer-leader- , why don't we have
some cheers? Because we are far
above all the other schools in the
country? I wonder! This is a letter
box if you don't like the idea,
let's hear why. If you do like the
idea let's hear about it and get
the ball rolling. I for one, think
Kenyon can stand a cheering sec-
tion, shouting "We want a touch-
down" or "Hold that line."
Maybe Collegiate but Sincere.
ENGLISH INSTRUCTOR
CONFIRMED VAGABOND
By Norman Smith
Gentlemen, meet the traveling
professor.
Having seen the four corners of
the earth in the past ten years, Dr.
George M. Kahrl has returned near
his boyhood town to teach the
hardest language in the world,
English, to that evergrowing class
of "forty."
He was graduated from Mount
Vernon High school and from
Wesleyan University in Connecti-
cut, where he obtained his bache-
lor's degree. Immediately after
leaving college Dr. Kahrl left for
France to spend the summer in
the University of Grenoble. The
two following summers he spent
travelling in Europe.
From France the professor went
to Beirut, Syria, where he taught
English in the American Universi-
ty. Growing restless after two
years, however, he came back to
his native land and received a
master's degree at Princeton Uni- -
THE CRAWL
By Hugh MacLeish
Boom, boom!
Freshmen out!
Freshmen out!
Lineup!
Football players,
Against wall,
Hurry up,
splash.
Yells, shouts,
Horse laughs,
Soapy hair,
soaked.
Other Freshmen!
Hands, knees,
Blindfolded,
crawl !
Grass, gravel,
Aching limbs,
Blistered shins,
cold.
Kenyon College
Champions of Ohio,
All over,
bliss.
CALENDAR TO BE POSTED
A large calendar will soon be
posted in the dean's office, as is
the usual practice. Any student
who has some special event for
the calendar please acquaint the
Dean's office with particulars.
versity. In 1930 and 1931 he taught
at Kenyon while Dr. Coffin was on
leave. From here Dr. Kahrl went
to Harvard where he has been for
the past five years. He received a
Ph. D. in 1932 and for two and
one half years was curator in the
Poetry Room of the Widener li-
brary.
This spring, though, Dr. Kahrl
once more felt the urge for foreign
soil, landing in Syria, touring the
desert to Bagdad, and from there
drove over two thousand miles
through Persia and over the Cau-su- s
Mountains in Southern Russia.
This summer he spent in England
on a fellowship from Harvard.
His main hobby, one can readily
see, is traveling, but Dr. Kahrl is
also a mountain climber and wood-carve- r
and takes great interest in
both. He travels solely for pleas
ure and to escape from books. He
is married and has two sons, the
youngest being two and a half and
the oldest five.
WITH EYE AND EAR
Movies and Radio
Vine
'Tonigh't and tomorrow "Give
Me Your Heart."
Thursday "Hollywood Boule-
vard."Friday and Saturday "Last Of
The Mohicans."Saturday midnight thru Tuesday
"Swing Time."
MemorialTonight "They Met In A Taxi."
Wednesday and Thursday "Ring
Around The Moon" on the
screen. "Hollywood Holiday"
on the stage.Friday and Saturday "Trapped
By Television."Saturday midnight thru Tuesday
"Seven Sinners."
Asterisk marks recommended
shows.
We speak of "Swing Time" first
of all, for it is that picture which
should receive all the prizes and
praise this week. It is the latest of
a half dozen films in which Fred
Astaire and Ginger Rogers have co-starre- d,
adding more laurels to
their already large collection.
Everything about this picture
makes for superb light entertain-
ment. The tunes were done by Je-
rome Kern, and include among oth-
ers, "A Fine Romance," "The Way
You Look Tonight," "The Waltz
In Swing Time," and "Bojangles of
Harlem." In the last mentioned
piece, Mr. Astaire does a. black-
face act an innovation in style
for him. The average Kenyon stu-
dent delights in the type of gay,
sophisticated humor pervading this
picture. The combination of that
humor with modern swing tunes all
presented in charming settings
guarantees a sure fire hit as well
as a large daily attendance of Ken-yonite- s.
The stage show at the Memorial
this mid-wee- k is called "Hollywood
Holiday." Looks like the usual unit
revue but advance dope assures
an eight act show something un-
usual for these outfits. This show
also boasts of a large cast, 25 to be
exact. Will make an evening's di-
version, a better one in fact than
staying on the Hill to play mum-bled- y
peg.
We have to repeat our statement
of last week about jewel thievery
being a popular movie theme, for
again it creeps upon us in the mys-
tery melodrama called "Seven Sin-
ners." This British-Gaumon- t re-
lease tells of a detective on a jew-
el robbery case who is drawn into
solving a series of murders, final-
ly marrying the girl who had been
hampering him. Sombre and very
British atmosphere. "The Last of
the Mohicans" is an exciting melo-
dramatic period tale which seems
to retain much of the cold, hard
spirit of cunning which James Fen-imor- e
Cooper brought out so well
in his Indian story of the same
name. There are many exciting
moments when the muscle and
skill of the Indian is pitted
against that of the white man. A
recommended film.
WING
TIPS
The heating system in the club
rooms of the hangar at the new
airport works beautifully except
when Nichols opens the windows
and doors. . . .Don Gretzer and Jim-
my Straub got stuck in the mud
on the field last Wednesday and it
took the combined efforts of most
of the flying club, along with some
maneuvering by Don, to get the
plane out of the mud.
MANHATTAN
SHIRTS, $1.95
Exclusively at
RINGWALT'S
Mt. Vernon, Ohio
Joan Marsh on CBS
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An up-to-the-min- ute camera stu-
dy of beautiful Joan Marsh, Holly-
wood screen star, now featured on
the "Flying Red Horse Tavern"
programs heard over the WABC-Columbi-a
network every Friday.
Joan joins Walter Woolf King,
Tavern host, in some of the most
pleasing singing heard over the
airwaves.
STAR SHOE
SHOP
We Buy Books, Shoes
and Clothes
Watches and Guns
35 E. Gambier St.
Mt. Vernon, Ohio
Beer Lunches
Sandwiches
THE SUBWAY
Our Speciality
STEAMED HAMBURGERS
"The New Hamburger Sandwich"
also
HOT CHEESE SANDWICHES
"Ask Dick"
Try These New Sandwiches
Gambier, Ohio
PITKIN'S
PROVISION
STORE
The Best
in Foods
135-13- 7 South Main St.
Mt. Vernon, Ohio
A Quiet Spot
For
Good Beer
Sandwiches
KENYON MEN
WELCOME
ENJOY YOUR BEER
AT THE ELKS
ELKS GRILL
Mt. Vernon
m r m jf m m w w m - m mM Mm mi m m
gtrrlrtt 1936, The American Tobacco Company
Josh Netters Whip
Cleveland Stars
Lyon's nationally known ten- -
Plavern o,Qi i x. 4.i.
"eland Tennis and Racket Club
'"men with the loss of only one
ch for a 6-- 1 triumph in an ex-1101- 1
8eries of five singles and
Wo doubles conteta t,io,wi ,
lee courts September 27.pul GraphnQ. .
(ria Duke, lost to John Weirf
k
land by scores of 6-- 2, 7-- 5,
Lyon's only defeat. Graebner
eml himself by pairing with
io conquer J. Door
EtaJ6 doub,es match of the pro
flavine
.1.
for K
e m'mber one position
Cl6Ve,
Dyn' Pryr outlasted Dorr,
Sinr, . mUDlcipal sineles
Stv
'eral tin,
lu, a b.7i 9.7 64 Tictory
es. the Cleveland star
was within two or three points of
victory, but Pryor's consistant re-
turns finally paid dividends.
Another marathon battle was
that between Gordon Reeder and
W. Keith, wheh Reeder won 6-- 2,
4-- 6, 6-- 1. Morey Lewis registered a
win for Kenyon when he defeated
M. Ganger 6-- 2, 7-- 5, and Bob Dema-re- e
turned back A. Ganger 6-- 1, 8-- 6,
for the Lords' fifth singles victory.
In the final match of the series,
Demaree and Reeder combined to
out-strok- e A. Ganger and Weir for
an 8-- 6, 3-- 6, 6-- 4 win.
The Kenyon racket-wielder- s will
spend the remainder of the fall
season practicing in preparation
for a heavy schedule next spring
that probably will include such
outstanding teams as those of
Princeton, Harvard, Yale, North
Carolina, Tulane, Chicago, and
Northwestern universities.
KENYON COLLEGIAN
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STATISTICS SHEET
Kenyon vs. Alfred Holbrook
College, Oct. 3, 1936
First downs from scrimmage:
Kenyon 7, Holbrook 3.
Yards on running plays from
scrimmage: Kenyon 196; Holbrook
43.
Yards on punts (average) : Ken-
yon 42, Holbrook 37.
Forward passes attempted: Ken-
yon 16, Holbrook 15.
Forward passes completed: Ken-
yon 4, Holbrook 5.
Forward passes incompleted:
Kenyon 8, Holbrook 10.
Forward passes intercepted by
Kenyon 0, by Holbrook 4.
Yards gained on forward passes:
Kenyon 30, Holbrook 55.
Score by quarters:
Penalties Kenyon 15 yards for
nolding; 15 yards for intentional
grounding. Holbrook 5 yards for
offside.
SLEEK
SLEAZY??
REAL SILK
SOCKS
For Style
Through
BOB MITCHELL, M. L.
"THE BEST WEARING SOCKS
BAB NONE"
TIES, SHIRTS, UNDERWEAR
Safety Service Garage
TOWING & ROAD SERVICE
OPEN 24 HOURS
Bascon
11-1- 3 W. Ohio Ave.
Phone 771
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As Gentle as it is Delicious!
For Lucky Strike is not merely mild and mellow
in taste, but a genuine light smoke which always
treats you gently. You will find it easy on your
throat, kind when you inhale, friendly all day
long. If you believe in a gentle smoke, you be-
lieve in Luckies! Among all cigarettes, this is the
one which offers you the welcome protection of
that famous process known to the world as
"It's Toasted." And this is the one that millions
turn to for deliciousness, for protection, for
all-da- y smoking pleasure! Luckies are A Light
Smoke of rich, ripe-bodie- d tobacco.
NEWS FLASH!
Sweepstakes" employs 6,000 to
address entries!
Over 6,000 people are employed in ad-
dressing return entry cards for that
great national cigarette game, Your
Lucky Strike "Sweepstakes." Entries
come from every State in the Union.
Have you entered yet? Have you won
your Luckies a flat tin of 50 delicious
Lucky Strikes? Tune in "Your Hit
Parade" Wednesday and Saturday eve-
nings. Listen, judge, and compare the
tunes then try Your Lucky Strike
"Sweepstakes."
And if you're not already smoking
Luckies, buy a pack today and try them,
too. Maybe you've been missing some-
thing. You'll appreciate the advantages
of Luckies a Light Smoke of rich, ripe-bodie- d
tobacco.
OF RICH, RIPE-BODIE- D TOBACCO - "IT'S TOASTED'
STONE'S GRILL
Fine Foods
Beer, Wine
and Liquor
Beer drawn through
Zahm (no coils) System.
Come in, let us mix your favorite
drink have it right.
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STRONG WITTENBERG
SQUAD HERE NEXT
Purple To Seek Second
Victory Against
Lutherans on Saturday.
Wittenberg versus Kenyon is
the football menu scheduled for the
old-grad- s who return to Gambler
for their annual home-comin- g fes-
tivities Saturday. The kick-of- f Is
slated for 2:30 o'clock, and Ben-
son Bowl will be the scene of the
battle.
According to pre-gam- e dope, Kan-yon'- B
alumni will witness a first-clas- s
collegiate football game Sat-
urday. Wittenberg upset a strong
Wooster team 12-- 7, and Kenyon over-po-
wered a hard fighting Hol-broo- k
aggregation 7-- 0, in initial
conference games last Saturday.
Wittenberg boasts a strong aer-
ial attack plus Boyd Abrams, 122-poun- d,
fleet-foote- d, halfback. Ab-ram- 's
broken-fiel- d running gave
Wittenberg their first touchdown
against Wooster, and the Kenyon
men will have to brush up on their
tackling if they expect to stop him.
Coach Eugene Lambert is drill-
ing the Lords long and mercilessly
this week on fundamentals, block-
ing, tackling, and pass defense, all
of which were outstanding weak-
nesses in the Holbrook contest.
If the ends and backfield men,
who were supposed to run inter-
ference for the ball-carrie- r, had
consistently blocked out their men,
Kenyon would easily have scored
half a dozen goals last Saturday.
Coach Lambert is spending consid-
erable, time teaching the different
types of blocks to Millikin, Sam-ino- n,
Baker, Olin, Lipscomb, and
Boren backs; and Jasper, Sebach,
and Thackery, ends.
None of the Kenyon players were
seriously injured in the Holbrook
game. Halfback Rod Boren twisted
his ankle, but will be ready for
Wittenberg.
EDGE HOLBROOK
Continued from Page 1
deep in their own territory on his
opening kick-of- f after the intermis-
sion, and a poor punt by Games,
the only poor punt he made during
the entire game, gave the Lords
the ball on Holbrook's 20. Sammon
picked up a yard, and on the sec-
ond down flipped a pass to Dave
Jasper on the five-yar- d marker,
from where Dave twisted over for
the first score of the season. Mini-
kin's place-kic- k for the extra point
was successful, making the score
7-- 0.
Sebach again kicked off, and af-
ter an exchange of punts, Kirijan
smashed through for a hard tackle
of Blair, whose fumble was recov-
ered by Thackery on the Holbrook
15. Games ended the Kenyon
threat by intercepting a pass and
advancing to his own 24. Games
then punted out of danger to the
Kenyon 45. Wilson of Holbrook
then recovered a Purple fumble on
the locals' 33 and a pass from
Grooms to Blair took the ball to
the 21. After making first down on
the 20, the invaders went to the
Kenyon 3 yard stripe on a pass
from Grooms to Games. On the
next play Holbrook was hurled
back, but it was a costly play, for
Rodney Boren injured his ankle in
making the tackle and had to leave
the game. Holbrook then plunged
to the one-foo- t line with fourth
down. Here the whole Kenyon line
piled up and resisted a desperate
plunge by Grooms. Olin then punt- -
They'll
KENYON COLLEGIAN
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Springfield,. O., Oct. Jim Hall,
a junior, is of McMehen, W. Va.
Len Wilhelm, a senior fullback,
is of Toledo, as is Erwin Eise-man- n,
a senior tackle.
Dick Peter, a sophomore full
ed out to his own 34. Grooms then
flipped a pass to Rousch who
seemed to be away when Jack
Sammon came up to spill him on
the Kenyon five. In four downs the
Holbrook backs could not make
the necessary yardage, as the Pur-
ple line again threw up a powerful
defense. Taking the ball on their
own goal line, the Purple team
punted out of danger and the game
ended with Sammon knocking
down another Holbrook pass, af-
ter Thackery and Jasper had near-
ly rushed the passer back into Hol-
brook territory.
Holbrook Kenyon
Rhodes L.E. Jasper
Vath L. T. Kirijan
Mezzaros L.G. Henderson
Wilson C. Taylor
Phillips R.G. Simonetti
Romey R.T. Sted
Roush R.E. Sebach
Macauley Q.B. Millikin
Blair L.H. Sammon
Wiles R.H. Baker
Games F. Olin
Substitutions Kenyon: Boren
for Baker; Lipscomb for Sam-
mon; Thackery for Sebach; Cline
for Henderson; Elliott for Milli-
kin; Rollins for Jasper; Koegler
for Thackery; Vineyard for Sted;
Ehle for Taylor; May for Simon-
etti. Holbrook: Grooms for Wiles.
Officials Referee: Kelley (Sal-
em); Head Linesman: Smith (Ohio
Wesleyan); Field Judge: Dunlap
(Denison.)
Score by quarters:
Kenyon 0 0 7 0 7
Holbrook 0 0 0 0 0
Furnish Opposition
Peter.-- fullbgcm.
back, is of Fostoria, which also
gives veteran Thurman Blaser, an
end.
"Tuffy" Gordon, a senior guard,
is of Springfield.
Wittenberg meets Wooster at
BETWEEN YOU
AND ME
By BOB DEMAREE
jENYON's excellent public ad-
dress system, which was thor-
oughly tested during last Satur-
day's grid game by Messrs Baker
and Herman, is the gift of Wilbur
L. Cummings, class of '02. Also due
to Mr. Cumming's generosity, Ken-
yon now has a $120 movie camera.
THLETIC Director Kutler says
the address system will be used
to broadcast all home football and
basketball games. Both the camera
and the broadcasting equipment are
kept under special locks and are
jealously guarded by Kutler. Com-
munist "Mathes" Fisher publicly
stated he would bet five cents, plus
the one cent Ohio sales tax that,
with the aid of the camera and the
loud speakers, he could convert
Gambier's 513 adults (including
Kenyon men) into Communists
within 48 hours. "Mathes" attempts
to make a between-the-halve- s
speech at the game were success-
fully squelched by Spermie Her-
man who crudely flicked cigar ash-
es in his eyes everytime he started
up the ladder to the spacious
speakers' box.
MOVIE of life at Kenyon Col
lege will be taken with the new
camera. Rudy Kutler says the mov-
ie will include all sports, the cam-
pus, numerous students and pro-
fessors, and scenic spots around
Saturday
WlLrJELM
ElSEMANM
Springfield, Oct. 3, in an Ohio con-
ference tangle, goes to Gambier
for Kenyon on Oct. 10, returns to
Springfield to meet Bowling Green
on Oct. 17, and Oberlin here on
Oct. 24; then, Denison at Granville,
Oct. 31.
Gambier, and it will be used at
alumni meetings and banquets, and
parties for prospective students.
RETURNING ALUMNI will
spend most of their time witness-
ing athletic events if the athletic
department has any influence over
them. Polo and football will hold
the spotlight Saturday. Half a doz-
en exhibition tennis matches will
be staged by Kenyon's nationally
known netmen Sunday.
Possibly some of the alumni will
become so sports conscious that
they will contribute to Kenyon's
"field house fund," and the dream
of the last five years will become
a reality in the near future.
A PAT ON THE SHOULDER
FOR: Dick Baker and John Her-
man for their fine, amateur job of
announcing the game Dave Jas-
per for catching that low pass that
led to Kenyon's victory goal
Captain Taylor, Mike Simonetti,
Dick Olin, and Jack Sted for their
hard, accurate tackling.
ADVANCED
PHOTOGRAPHY
GOBRECHT
STUDIO
SUPERIOR KODAK
FINISHING
Poloists Open Season
Again Mansfield
McMahon, Ake, Cook
To Wield Mallets in
Fray Here Saturday.
Led by Bob McMahon and Merle
Ake, the veteran Kenyon polo com-
bination will swing into action
against the Mansfield Independ-
ents on Saturday as one of the fea-
tures of the Homecoming festivi-
ties. It will be the Lords' first polo
conflict of the new season and the
hardriding Purple trio, composed
of Bob McMahon, Captain Merle
Ake, and Jeff Cook, is touted to
score a decisive victory over the
Mansfield mallet wielders.
As the Kenyonites trot out upon
the home field, an enviable record
will follow them into the fray. Ten
out of fourteen games in Kenyon's
favor, two of them victories over
Big Ten schools, constitute evi-
dence that speaks for itself.
Ten additional groups, each one
longing for Kenyon's scadp, com-
prise the tentative schedule for
this year. Army and private club
teams from Akron, Pittsburgh, Cin-
cinnati, Cleveland, Detroit, and
Chicago, and intercollegiate trios
from Illinois, Ohio State, Harvard
and Princeton Universities are
those most anxious for a chance in
the form of a victory over the
Lords. According to advance in-
formation, each of these should be
taken in stride by the Purple rid-
ers. Jack Sted and Bob Tuttle as
alternates plus a promising troop
of freshmen polo enthusiasts
should be a major factor in prov-
ing this information to be authen-
tic.
INTRAMURAL REVIEW
The 1936 season of intramural
touch football swung into action on
Tuesday of last week. Featured
were the teams of South Leonard
and Middle Hanna, the former of
which proved to be superior when
they won by a score of 13-0- . As a
result of good blocking, Jack Fair-
banks, Beta pledge, got off for a
beautiful thirty yard run and a
touchdown. A short pass to the left
clinched the extra point. The sec-
ond and final touchdown occurred
in the remaining half as a result
of a pass from Watts to Harry
Brown.
The East Wing Alpha Delts and
the Middle Leonard Delts put on a
real show Wednesday on a sloppy
field. Rain came down in torrents,
but the game went on. An ankle
was broken, heads were slashed
all for a scoreless tie. Passing at-
tacks being impossible, notable
runs were made by Gus Sonnen-fiel- d
of the Delts and Doig of East
Wing. Because of the scoreless tie
and unfavorale conditions of play,
this game will not be put on rec-
ord, but will be repeated.
On Thursday, the North Hanna
nine encountered that of Middle
Kenyon in a gruelling battle which
ended in a scoreless tie. Both
teams put up a great fight, al-
though the ball was in Middle Ken-
yon's territory most of the time.
Bill Griffin's passes to "Moose"
Morgan netted much yardage for
North Hanna. Another outstanding
feature of the game was the run-
ning of "Sonny" Davis.
Another battle took place on
Thursday when South Leonard
took East Kenyon by a score of
6-- 0. The single goal was made in
the first half by a strong passing
attack composed of Lott, Brown,
and Lehrer. This game gave the
Beta's their second consecutive
victory.
THE FIRST DAYS of the se-
mester are usually crowded.
But Camels help a lot.
Camels give you a welcome
"lift" in energy stimulate
digestion bring a sense of
well-bein- g. And they never
jangle your nerves.
KENYON COLLEGIAN
With Camels, mealtime is more pleasant digestion
is stimulated alkalinity increased
IN our busy lives, mealtime is
apt to catch us at a disadvan-
tage. We're often under nervous
tension and physical strain. As
a result, the free flow of diges-
tive fluids is slowed down. How
quickly Camels change this. For
when you enjoy Camels the
digestive fluids are gently and
naturally restored to fuller flow.
Alkalinity is increased. Time and
again, physiological laboratories
have checked this welcome effect
of smoking Camels.
Camels are mild you can en-
joy them any time. They never
jangle your nerves or tire your
taste. Camels set you right!
8
, ? i, . v , v..5abi!6MSSw) wJ Copyright, 1936, R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company, Winston-Sale- m, N. C.
PLUCKY DARE-DEVI- L. Miss
Uva Kimmey left, America's
outstanding girl parachute
jumper with 48 jumps to her
credit, says : "I smoke Camels
for digestion's sake. They
encourage digestion in a
pleasant way."
"THERE'S NOTHING like a
Camel to set you right," says
Bill Ferguson below, crack
salesman. "Camels give me
an extra sense of well-bein- g
and contentment. I always
smoke them as an aid to
digestion."
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MAY GETS RIDE
Continued from Page 1
"me back to Vernon. Your report- -
made the long walk from Ver- -
1011 to the Hill-- not having money
to stop in for a cup of coffee with
lh hoys. Weary, I dragged myself
into bed.
Jhls morning coming from
stmktast' 1 spied Freshman Ma-y- '
j1 allve, walking slowly trudg-dow- n
the back road to Middle
scT011' 1 rushed t0 complete my
alth"' MaySti11 frightened
gh he wouldn't admit it, had
1UUe to say-
- He carried thero
Cj'h'ch
h'm
a tew hours befre had
H
so securely. When quer- -
the H"!,CerniDg
'
hW he got back t0
he' muttered, "a ride." HepPrsi
he hSa
6nty stuck to his story that
torj WEited in GranviHe, on a
r' f0r
4n(i tnree hours, for a ride,
"solutely denied that he had
been given lodging in the Smith
Dorm. Seeing that I could get no
information out of him, I started
to leave. May cried, "I think it was
a class affair, don't you? Anyway,
I'm going to report it to the Sopho-
more class." This reporter then
ventured, "Was it not because you
have been wet to the Freshman
that's the reason, isn't it?" But no
answer from May this reporter
strolled off.
SWIMMING REQUIRED
Continued from Page 1
who was chairman of the North-
eastern Ohio district Red Cross
and holds Red Cross examiner's
certificate. "Too much stress can-
not be placed on this new require-
ment," says Mr. Imel, "for it must
be met before receiving a
diploma."
Mr. Imel also stated that swim
ming is the greatest body-builde- r
known and stands everyone in
good stead as swimming annually
attracts millions to the beaches
and pools.
There are many kinds of instruc-
tion that will interest all types
of swimmers, beginners or ad-
vanced. The classes Mr. Imel is
slated to direct are: beginning and
advanced swimming; Red Cross
life saving, and varsity and fresh-
man swimming.
SWIMMING SCHEDULE
Beginning Swimming Mon-
day, Tuesday, Wednesday,
Thursday, 3-- 4 p. m.
Intermediate Swimming
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday,
Thursday, 2-- 3 p. m.
Free Period everyday, 4-5:- 30
p. m.; 8-1- 0 p. m.
Syphon Bottles
Gringer Ale 4
Lime Rickey, Club Soda
15c a Bottle
Case $1.20 Plus Tax
Canned Beer
Waldorf, case $2.70
Pabst, case .... $3.00
Genesee Ale, case . . $3.00
Schlitz, case $3.10
Budweiser, case . . . $3.10
12 Brands of Bottled Beer
Equally Low in Price
Everything for the Party
Myers Supply Co.
116 W. High St Mt Vernon.
Always Open Until Midnight
Except Sunday
SHELL GAS SHELL OIL
Shaffer Garage
PHONE 130. GAMBIER, OHIO
HARMER'S GROCERY
Ice Cream Soft Drinks
Cigarettes
Gambier, Ohio
Frank E. Kirby
Co.
Mt. Vernon, O.
WHOLE SALE
and
RETAIL OF
WALL PAPER
and
SHERWIN-WILLIAM- S
PAINT
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CITIZENSHIP STUDY
ORDERED AT HOBART
Four-Yea- r Course in
Civilian Responsibility-Reveale- d
as Dr. Eddy-I- s
Inducted.
GENEVA, N. Y., Oct. 2 A four-yea- r
course in responsible citizen-
ship as a requirement for the
bachelor's degree was announced
at Hobart and William Smith Col-
leges today by Dr. William Alfred
Eddy, president of the colleges, in
his inaugural address.
Described as a "radical depart-
ure" in higher education and be-
lieved to be the first time such a
requirement has been set up in
any college, the new course will
come to a climax in the senior year
when all students will concentrate
on the operation of American gov-
ernment of today.
The requirement, effective with
this year's freshman classes, is
planned to prepare graduates for
"intelligent participation and act-
ive leadership in local affairs."
The announcement was made by
President Eddy before an inaugu-
ration day audience of 2,000 per-
sons, including representatives of
more than 150 colleges and uni-
versities, among whom was Dr.
William Foster Peirce, President
of Kenyon, educational and scien-
tific societies and the judiciary of
New York State.
President Harold Willis Dodds,
president of Princeton University,
gave the induction address.
Dr. Dodds said that "the people
love liberty, but they put ham and
cabbage first."
"If they can't get them under
democracy," he continued, "they
will transfer their affections and
their spiritual values to other sys-
tems."
"The blunt fact is that our
vaunted democracy must cleanse
itself of certain noisome excre-scense- s
if it is to fit itself to be an
efficient instrument of social con-
trol," the educator said.
"We believe that the worth of
the State, in the long run," said
Dr. Eddy, "is the worth of individ-aul- s
composing it; that irresponsi-
ble citizens cannot hope to set up
a responsible government; that
dishonest individuals cannot ex-
pect honest public finance; that
jingoistic and bellicose peoples
cannot operate a pacific League of
Nations; and that aloof, fastidious
scholars will not turn into alumni
impassioned for social justice."
Candies Soda
The ALCOVE
RESTAURANT
Breakfast Luncheons Dinners
Surlas & Francis
Lunches Toasted Sandwiches
Compliments of
The Peopled Bank
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT
INSURANCE CORP
Fountain Service
The Red and White Store
FOOD MARKET
Gambier Unit
G. A. Rowley, Prop.
"The theory that a liberal educa-
tion will automatically make a cit-
izen responsible is attractive," Dr.
Eddy said, "but untrue. The truth
is that a student is infected by the
enthusiasms of his campus, what-
ever they may be. Football, sci-
ence, literature, or art claim his in-
terest his life long; but where
Main Street and the town hall are
treated as beneath the scholar's
contempt, the alumnus is, not un-
naturally, equally prone to carry
that contempt to the grave."
Dr. Eddy expressed himself as
favoring the active promotion of
athletics and every other form of
activity on the two campuses.
' I have been puzzled," he said,
"at the notion sometimes ex-
pressed that enthusiasm for foot-
ball is hostile to the intellectual
life, as though the lethargy of the
classroom would disappear if leth-
argy could somehow be enforced in
the gymnasium. I fail to see how
exuberance in athletics, dramatic
or social life inhibits intellectual
activity."
Compliments of
FRED MINNICK
Dentist
7 E. High St. Mt. Vernon
Phone 163
PHOTOGRAPHS
Mt. Vernon, O.
Beer Wine
Liquor
The Wonder Bar
THE JACOBS SHOE
REPAIR SHOP
and
SOHIO SERVICE
STATION
LINCO
oF
KENYON COLLEGIAN
SO THIS IS A CHINESE WATER
PIPE ? GOSH, I THOUGHT ALL.
WATEB PIPES WERE BlG THINGS
THAT YOU SMOKED WHILE
LOAFING AROUND
ON CUSHIONS
KVELL, WHEN I WANT
A COOL SMOt&, 1 t,lMI-L-y
DIP INTO THIS HANDy TIN
OF PRINCE albert:
Copyright. 1936, H. J. Reynold Tobacco Company
iiimi!niiii!iBi:ii!i:i:iE;aiii::i,;';:f
50 Pipefuls of fra-grant tobacco inevery 2-ounc- etin
of Prince Albert
Harmer's Station
GAS OIL
BATTERY AND TIKE
SERVICE
GAMBIER, OHIO
R. V. HEADINGTON
SUPER SERVICE STATION
LUBRICATION SERVICE
TIRE REPAIRING
Goodrich Tires and Tubes
Linco Tires and Tubes
Linco Batteries 5
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Fine Foods Fine Drinks
DAN EMMETT GRILL
Hotel Curtis
Scotch and Soda 25c At All Times
Cocktail Hour: 5 to 6
All Cocktails 20c
? SAM W. GERSTNER, Lessee. GRACE MATHIAS, Mgr.i
BENNETT HARDWARE CO. j
J. H. STEVENS DEALERS IN A. A. TOPPl
I Everything in Hardware j
Phone 308 307 S. Main St I
ML Vernon, Ohio I
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AT THE SIGN OF THE PURE SEAL I
Tiolene Motor Oil, Purol Gasolines, Lubrication, ?
TIRES, TUBES and ACCESSORIES I
I THE PURE OIL SERVICE STATION
Corner Main St. and Ohio Ave.
s Mt. Vernon, Ohio I
Phone 175 Un Luccl, Mgr.llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllyl!,!!!!!!,,!,!,,!,,,,,,,,,,,,,,!,,,,,,,,!,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,!,,,,,,,,,,,,,,!,
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OH, NO, THERE
ADtT IJiklV
. VARIETIES T1
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YES. WHATEVER il
THE PIPE, RA,
MEANS A COOL,
SOOTHING SMOKE
m
I
mi
f Ml
JOHN CHINAMAN PRIZES
i SILVEP -- AND HE PRIZES A
COOL SMCHE TOO-HEN- CE
THIS BEAUTIFUL INLAID SILVER
WATER PIPE
THE BEST "BREAK"
A PIPE CAN GET
Prince Albert's the tobacco for
breaking in a pipe and for
forever after too. Being
"crimp cut," P. A. burns
slower smokes cooler.
There's a mighty sweet fla
vor to a pipe when you smoke Prince Albert in
it steadily. The fact that all "bite" is taken out
of P. A. 's choice tobacco explains why. Try smok-
ing Prince Albert yourself. See our offer below.
PRINCE ALBERT MUST PLEASE YOU OR COST NOTHING!
Smoke 20 fragrant pipefuls of Prince Albert. If you don't find it the mellow-
est, tastiest pipe tobacco you ever smoked, return the pocket tin with the
rest of the tobacco in it to us at any time within a month from this date, and
we will refund full purchase price, plus postage.
(Signed) R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY
Winston-Salem- , North Carolina
Fringe Aldert THE NATIONALJOY SMOKE
mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm
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SAY IT WITH FLOWERS I
SHARPS FLOWER STORE
Phone 895 200 S. Main St. I
Mt. Vernon, 0. 1
ilMiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiniuiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiniMiniiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
I Pasteurized Milk
Ice Cream Creamery Butter
Selected Eggs
Dressed Poultry
JEWELL ICE CREAM &
MILK CO.
? Mt. Vernon, O. I
Plant Phones 24 and 25 Poultry House Phone lfil
lillJI:Ii;llillll:;INr:lill!lllllllll!l!lllllllllilllli:ll li I irjiil:!!!;!!!!!!!!: ::l:;l:illlllil!:r:l:,lllllll II, ,;l n
For Your Fall Needs
in Shirts, Hose, I
Neckwear, Pajamas,
and Underwear Shop at
I Knox County's Greatest Store !
I A COMPLETE DEPARTMENT STORE I
CATERING TO YOUR NEEDS
The DOWDS-RUDI- N Co. I
211 S. Main Street ,
MT. VERNON, OHIO
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